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Biden picks Klain for chief of staff
WASHINGTON (AP) — President-elect Joe Biden has chosen
his longtime adviser Ron Klain
to reprise his role as his chief
of staff, installing an aide with
decades of experience in the top
role in his White House.
Klain will lead a White House
likely to be consumed by the
response to the coronavirus pandemic, which continues to spread
unchecked across the nation, and
he’ll face the challenge of working with a divided Congress that
could include a Republican-led
Senate. Klain served as the
coordinator to the Ebola response

during the 2014 outbreak.
In a statement Wednesday
night, Biden suggested he chose
Klain for the position because his
longtime experience in Washington had prepared him for such
challenges.
“His deep, varied experience
and capacity to work with people
all across the political spectrum
is precisely what I need in a
White House chief of staff as we
confront this moment of crisis
and bring our country together
again,” Biden said.
Klain served as chief of
staff for Biden during Barack

Obama’s first term, was chief
of staff to Vice President Al
Gore in the mid-1990s and
was a key adviser on the Biden
campaign, guiding Biden’s debate preparations and coronavirus response. He’s known and
worked with Biden since the
Democrat’s 1987 presidential
campaign.
The choice of Klain underscores the effort the incoming
Biden administration will place
on the coronavirus response from
Day One. Klain has experience
in public health as the Ebola
response coordinator and played

a central role in drafting and implementing the Obama administration’s economic recovery plan
in 2009.
“I’m honored by the President-elect’s confidence and will
give my all to lead a talented and
diverse team in a Biden-Harris
WH,” Klain tweeted.
Choosing Klain is also likely
to assuage some concerns among
progressives who had been
gearing up for a fight over one of
the first and biggest staff picks
Biden will make as he builds out
his White House team. The chief
of staff is typically a gatekeeper

for the president, crafts political
and legislative strategy and often
serves as a liaison to Capitol Hill
in legislative negotiations.
Progressives had expressed
concerns that Biden would pick
one of his other former chiefs
of staff: Steve Richetti, who
faces skepticism for his work
as a lobbyist, or Bruce Reed,
who is seen as too much of a
moderate to embrace reforms
pushed by the party’s base. But
progressives see Klain as open
to working with them on top
priorities like climate change
and health care.
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Members of the Bandon Honor Guard fire a 21-gun salute during a Veterans Day ceremony in Bandon City Park on Wednesday.

Bandon
honors
veterans
Bandon celebrated Veterans
Day with a ceremony near the
memorial wall in City Park,
as well as a parade of vehicles
to the ceremony and a drivethrough picnic lunch for all veterans provided by the Veterans of
Foreighn Wars. In addition,
volunteers put up lines of American flags in the entry ways to all
of the city’s cemeteries to mark
the day. This year also marked
the 75th anniversary of the end
of World War II.

Another
Madison
cohort in
quarantine
The World
Flags line the entry way to Averill Pioneer Cemetery and GAR Cemetery in Bandon for Veterans Day on Wednesday.

New jobless claims hit lowest level since March
A total of 709,000
people sought new
jobless claims last
week across country

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
number of people seeking U.S.
unemployment benefits fell last
week to 709,000, a still-high
level but the lowest figure since
March and a further sign that
the job market might be slowly
healing.
Yet the improvement will be
put at risk by the sharp resurgence in confirmed viral infections to an all-time high well
above 120,000 a day. Cases are
rising in 49 states, and deaths are
increasing in 39. The nation has
now recorded 240,000 virus-related deaths and 10.3 million
confirmed infections.
As colder weather sets in and
fear of the virus escalates, consumers may turn more cautious
about traveling, shopping, dining
out and visiting gyms, barber
shops and retailers. Companies
in many sectors could cut jobs

High winds are expected on
the South Coast Friday, possibly
making travel difficult, the National Weather Service warns.
In an advisory sent early
Thursday morning, the National
Weather Service said winds of 25
to 35 mph, with gusts up to 65
mph, are expected from 4 a.m. to
4 p.m. Friday on the South Coast
from Gold Beach to Reedsport.
The advisory said travel
will be difficult, especially in
high-profile vehicles. Damaging
winds might blow down trees
and power lines and power outages are possible.
People should avoid being outside in forested areas and around
trees and branches. Drivers are
advised to use caution.
To view the hazard area in detail, visit https://www.wrh.noaa.
gov/mfr/HAZARD

or workers’ hours. In recent
days, the virus’ resurgence has
triggered tighter restrictions on
businesses, mostly restaurants
and bars, in a range of states,
including Texas, New York,
Maryland, and Oregon.
“The risk may be for more layoffs as coronavirus cases surge
and some states impose restrictions on activity,” said Nancy
Vanden Houten, an economist
at the forecasting firm Oxford
Economics.
Last week’s count of new
applications for unemployment
benefits was down from 757,000
the previous week, the Labor
Department said Thursday. The
still-elevated figure shows that
eight months after the pandemic
flattened the economy, many employers are still slashing jobs.
So far, the spike in viral
cases hasn’t triggered a wave
of new layoffs. The number of
applications for unemployment
insurance fell last week in 29
states, including such hot spots
as Wisconsin and Illinois. At the
same time, the figure jumped by
more than 5,000 in California,
10,000 in Washington State and

2,800 in Massachusetts.
The number of people who are
continuing to receive traditional
unemployment benefits fell to
6.8 million, the government said,
from 7.2 million. That suggests
that more Americans are finding
jobs and no longer receiving
unemployment aid. But it also indicates that many jobless people
have used up their state unemployment aid — which typically
expires after six months — and
have transitioned to a federal
extended benefits program that
lasts 13 more weeks.
The number of people on federal and state extended benefits
rose 130,000 in the week that
ended Oct. 24, the latest period
for which data is available, to 4.7
million.
The viral outbreak is threatening to upend the improvement in
the job market in recent months.
The unemployment rate plunged
a full percentage point in October
to 6.9% while employers added
a solid 640,000 new jobs. Yet
weekly applications for jobless
aid remain at historically high
levels. The applications likely
include some people who lost

jobs weeks ago but who have had
to wait for states to process their
claims. Some of them might not
have filed for benefits until last
week even though they were laid
off earlier.
Workers can also seek aid if
they’re still working but have
had their hours cut. Still others
might have lost jobs more than
once; when they file for benefits again, it can count as a new
claim.
The economy still has roughly
10 million fewer jobs than it had
before the pandemic — a total
that exceeds all the jobs that
vanished in the 2008-2009 Great
Recession. Government stimulus,
in the form of federal unemployment benefits, aid for small
businesses and checks to most
individuals has largely run out.
Without further assistance, economists worry that more restaurants and other small businesses
will close and the plight of the
unemployed will worsen.
And unless Congress continues the extended benefit program, millions of jobless people
will run out of aid entirely by
year’s end.

COOS BAY — Another cohort
of students from Coos Bay’s
Madison Elementary School is
entering quarantine protocol after
possible exposure to COVID-19,
the district announced Tuesday.
The group is the third from
that school to quarantine, and the
fourth district-wide.
Health officials will contact trace
for any students or staff members
who may have been exposed to
the additional case, and district
staff will deep clean areas impacted by areas of possible exposure
within the school, the district said.
Impacted students and staff will
quarantine until cleared by county
health officials and complete online
learning in the meantime.
“As members of the school
community, we understand
that this might raise concerns
alongside a caring response,”
Superintendent Bryan Trendell
said in a press release Tuesday.
“We are working closely with
Coos Health and Wellness to
respond to this news and protect
the health of our students, staff,
and community.”
Trendell also noted the importance of following safety precautions in order to prevent the
spread of COVID-19, including
wearing face coverings, maintaining good hand hygiene and
staying home when sick.
Please see Madison, Page 2
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Oregon reports 876
new coronavirus cases
The World

PORTLAND — Oregon had another 876 new
and confirmed cases of
COVID-19 as of 12:01
a.m. Wednesday, the
Oregon Health Authority
reported.
The new cases include
10 in Coos County, three
in Curry County and 32 in
Douglas County.
In addition, five more
residents have died from
COVID-19, leaving the
state death toll at 742.
The new cases raised
Oregon’s case total to
52,770 since the pandemic
began.
The new cases reported
Wednesday were in the following counties: Baker (8),
Benton (11), Clackamas
(67), Clatsop (2), Columbia (7), Coos (10), Crook

(1), Curry (3), Deschutes
(19), Douglas (32), Grant
(5), Harney (1), Hood
River (2), Jackson (50),
Jefferson (14), Josephine
(3), Klamath (2), Lake
(5), Lane (51), Linn (10),
Malheur (8), Marion (83),
Morrow (2), Multnomah
(298), Polk (11), Tillamook
(2), Umatilla (32), Union
(1), Wallowa (2), Wasco
(1), Washington (102),
Yamhill (31).
Oregon’s 738th
COVID-19 death is a
76-year-old man in Marion
County who tested positive
on Oct.21 and died on Nov.
9, at his residence. He had
underlying conditions.
Oregon’s 739th
COVID-19 death is a
92-year-old woman in
Marion County who tested
positive on Oct.8 and died
on Oct. 15, at her resi-

dence. She had underlying
conditions.
Oregon’s 740th
COVID-19 death is a
100-year-old woman in
Multnomah County who
tested positive on Oct. 3
and died on Nov.1, at her
residence. She had underlying conditions.
Oregon’s 741st
COVID-19 death is an
81-year-old man in Multnomah County who tested
positive on Oct. and died
on Nov. 4, at his residence.
He had underlying conditions.
Oregon’s 742nd
COVID-19 death is an
84-year-old man in Multnomah County who tested
positive on Nov. 7 and died
on Nov. 8, at his residence.
Presence of underlying
conditions is being confirmed.

more overwhelmed than
they already are and we
won’t be able to be there for
all of those who need it.”
Oklahoma’s health
department said Wednesday that 1,248 people were
hospitalized for confirmed
or probable coronavirus,
shattering the previous
one-day record of 1,055.
Texas reported 10,865
new cases on Tuesday,
breaking a record set in
mid-July. One of the hardest-hit places is the border
city of El Paso; its county
has nearly 28,000 active
cases and has suffered more
than 680 COVID-19 deaths.
The American Medical
Association renewed its
plea for mask-wearing,
physical distancing and
frequent hand-washing.
“With the holidays
quickly approaching, each
of us must do everything
possible to reduce the
spread of COVID-19,”
AMA President Susan Bailey said. “Failing to do our
part will prolong the suffering and disruption to our
lives and inevitably lead to
more deaths of our friends,
neighbors and loved ones.”
Around the country:
— The NFL’s Minnesota
Vikings will close remaining home games to fans, as
the state blew past its record
for new deaths in a day.
— Ohio Gov. Mike
DeWine issued new orders
on mask enforcement at
businesses, while threatening to close bars, restaurants and fitness centers if
infections keep surging.
The Republican governor
shifted the authority over
mask enforcement from
the counties to the state. If
a business receives more
than one violation, it must
close for 24 hours. He’s
also requiring businesses
to display ‘No Mask, No
Service’ signs and refuse
service to customers who
don’t comply. But DeW-

ine’s orders Wednesday
were not as far-reaching as
in March, when Ohio became one of the first states
to go into lockdown.
— In Nebraska, which
is setting records for
COVID-19 hospitalizations, new restrictions took
effect Wednesday. Those
include a requirement to
wear masks at businesses
where employees have
close contact with customers for more than 15 minutes, such as barbershops,
and a limit on large indoor
gatherings to 25% of a
building’s capacity. Gov.
Pete Ricketts and his wife
have gone into quarantine
after being exposed to
someone with the virus.
— North Carolina reported its highest
single-day increase in
coronavirus cases since
the start of the pandemic,
with 3,119 people — 8%
of those tested — testing
positive for the virus.
— Kentucky posted a
record daily high for new
confirmed cases, at 2,700,
as the governor implored
people to wear masks to
counter the accelerating
outbreak.
— A group of Utah
teachers is encouraging
colleagues statewide to call
in sick Thursday and use
the day to get tested for the
virus. Some teachers believe
the action could prompt
state officials to do more to
increase classroom safety.
— In Sioux Falls, the
largest city in hard-hit
South Dakota, Mayor Paul
TenHaken cast a tie-breaking vote that defeated a
proposed mask mandate.
Violations would have
carried a $50 fine.
— North Dakota continues to have the most new
COVID-19 cases per capita
in the nation, according to
Johns Hopkins data, with one
in every 83 residents testing
positive in the past week.

Virus numbers hitting records
Associated Press
Texas on Wednesday
became the first state with
more than 1 million confirmed COVID-19 cases,
and California closed in
on that mark as a surge
of coronavirus infections
engulfs the country.
In New York, Gov.
Andrew Cuomo said all
restaurants, bars and gyms
statewide will have to close
at 10 p.m. starting Friday, a
major retreat in a corner of
the U.S. that had seemingly
brought the virus largely under control months ago. He
also barred private gatherings of more than 10 people.
Texas, the second-most
populous state, has recorded 1.02 million coronavirus cases and over 19,000
deaths since the outbreak
began in early March,
according to data compiled
by Johns Hopkins University. California, the most
populous state, has logged
more than 995,000 cases.
The U.S. has recorded
over 240,000 deaths and
more than 10.3 million
confirmed infections,
with new cases soaring to
all-time highs of well over
120,000 per day over the
past week. Health experts
have blamed the increase
in part on the onset of cold
weather and growing frustration with mask-wearing
and other precautions.
Cases per day are on
the rise in 49 states, and
deaths per day are climbing in 39. A month ago, the
U.S. was seeing about 730
COVID-19 deaths per day
on average; that has now
surpassed 970.
Among the many health
officials sounding the
alarm was Dr. Julie Watson
of Integris Health in Oklahoma.
“We are in trouble,” she
said. “If nothing is done
soon to slow the rise in
cases, our hospitals will be
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Oregon City recalls mayor
OREGON CITY (AP)
— The residents of a
Portland suburb have voted
to recall their mayor.
According to the Clackamas County Elections
website, FOX12-TV
reports 68% of people
voted to remove Mayor
Dan Holladay from office
in Oregon City.
Earlier this year, some
members of the community began a campaign to
recall Holladay following
Holladay’s reactions to the
pandemic and the recent
racial justice movement.
Holladay had asked
businesses to defy Gov.
Kate Brown’s “Stay Home,
Save Lives” executive
order. Then, as protests
for racial justice began,
Holladay posted to Face-

book, downplaying police
violence against the Black
community.
But, those community members also said as
they looked further into
Holladay’s actions, people
also became upset over his
council meeting attendance
record and his managing of
city funds.
Oregon City commissioners passed a vote of no
confidence in Holladay in
July. In October, an investigation found that Holladay had violated the rules
of the city commission.
“There were two specific
events that really prompted
the excitement behind this
campaign, but really this
was about the basics of
being a good government
official and doing your

job,” said Adam Marl,
campaign manager for the
Committee to Recall Dan
Holladay.
He says the committee
was a non-partisan endeavor.
He says the message of last
night’s vote is that the city is
better than Dan Holladay.
City Commissioner Rachel Smith says that now
the commission president
will act on behalf of the
mayor. She says, for now,
there will be four commissioners.
Voters will choose a
new mayor in March to
complete the remainder of
Holladay’s term.
Fox 12 contacted
Holladay and when asked
if he would like to give a
statement or interview, his
reply was “no.”

New secretary of state says she will
examine election system warnings
SALEM (AP) — Oregon Secretary of Stateelect Shemia Fagan, a
Democrat, said she will
examine the “critical
warnings” that the state’s
former elections director
voiced before he was fired
last week by the incumbent
secretary of state.
In a blunt memo to
Fagan and her Republican
challenger on the eve of the
2020 election, Oregon Elections Director Stephen Trout
said some of the state’s
election systems are running
on an operating system that
Microsoft stopped supporting last January, pointed out
an absence of multifactor
authentication to access
those election systems and
raised other issues.
He said the current state
of technology and lack of
support in the agency made
his job impossible.
“Oregon’s former Elections Director, Steve Trout
raised critical warnings that
concern me as Oregon’s
next Secretary of State,”
Fagan tweeted late Tuesday.
“I spoke with Mr. Trout
personally this week and we
plan to speak later this week
and go through his memo
together, line by line.”
Trout also said the secretary of state’s office used
federal funds inappropriately used and may need to
be returned after an audit.
It is unclear who would do
an audit if it comes to that

with no conflict of interest, since the secretary of
state’s office runs the audits division, besides being
in charge of elections.
Andrea Chiapella, a
spokeswoman for current
Secretary of State Bev
Clarno, a Republican,
has denied there was any
wrongdoing.
Rob Bovett, the lawyer
and lobbyist for the Oregon Association of County
Clerks, wrote to Fagan
on Monday on behalf of
the group, directing her
attention to Trout’s letter.
Bovett said the clerks are
“very concerned” about the
Oregon Centralized Voter
Registration system.
“It’s the primary weak
point of our current
election system, and is in
desperate need of replacement,” Bovett wrote.
The secretary of state’s
office was going to take
bids — known as a request
for proposal, or RFP — in
October for a new system.
But Trout said Clarno
paused it without consulting with him or the county
clerks.
Chiapella said the
project management team
raised red flags that required the agency to slow
down. She did not specify
what the issues were.
Harney County Clerk
Derrin “Dag” Robinson,
who was from one of five
counties that helped devel-

op the RFP process, said
Clarno should have kept
the county clerks updated.
“We had a goal set to
where if we got a new system, we would implement
that in an off year so that
we’re not implementing
a new system in an even
year, which would be a
primary or a general election,” Robinson said in an
interview. “So that really
has set us back another
year if we didn’t get started
on it now.”
Trout said the delay was
apparently caused because
the purchasing team could
not meet a timeline even
though the team had been
provided with funds for a
full-time employee to work
exclusively on the request
for proposal.
“Federal funds were
inappropriately used and
may need to be returned
after an audit,” Trout said.
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Under new state guidance, the ability for school
districts to re-open more
classrooms to in-person
instruction is dependent on
the county’s COVID-19
case counts.
Coos County has reported 24 COVID-19 cases so
far this week alone, state
health data show.
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Eta dumps more rain on Florida’s west coast
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP)
— Tropical Storm Eta dumped
torrents of blustery rain on Florida’s west coast as it moved over
Florida after making landfall
north of the heavily populated Tampa Bay area Thursday
morning.
The storm slogged ashore near
Cedar Key, Florida, with maximum sustained winds of 50 mph
(85 kph). The National Hurricane Center in Miami predicted
Eta would then move northeast
across Florida as it loses strength.
Eta briefly gained hurricane
strength Wednesday morning, but
forecasters said it later weakened
to tropical storm status.
In Bradenton Beach, Mark
Mixon stepped into his flooded
garage as he was laying sandbags
around his home on Wednesday
evening and was electrocuted,
said Jacob Saur, director of public safety for Manatee County.
There were appliances plugged
into the garage and when Mixon
stepped into the water, he was
killed, Saur said.
Rescue crews had to wait for
Florida Power and Light, which
was responding to power outages
from the storm, to deenergize the
grid for the neighborhood where
Mixon lived before they could
assist, Saur said.

There were no other immediate reports of any injuries or
serious damage in the Tampa
Bay area as the storm skirted past
that region Wednesday afternoon.
Several tornado warnings were
issued, but there were no reports
of one touching down.
On Thursday morning, much
of the Tampa Bay area was under
a storm surge warning. The storm
forced officials to close some
lanes on two of the three bridges
that cross Tampa Bay, connecting
the St. Petersburg area to Tampa,
the Tampa Bay Times reported.
The Sunshine Skyway Bridge,
which links Pinellas and Manatee
counties, was closed Wednesday
but reopened after winds died
down Thursday morning.
J.P. Brewer, owner of Salty’s
Gulfport, was cleaning up after
her beachside restaurant flooded
Thursday morning.
“It was pretty bad last night
when I came in,” adding that
there were already 3 to 4 inches
of water inside by just before
high tide. “We’re in here doing
our cleanup today and assessing
the damage. I think we fared
pretty well considering as bad as
it looked last night.”
She said there was also some
debris on the patio.
“I’ve been here almost 8 years

and we’ve never had water damage,” Brewer said. “This is the
worst I’ve seen.”
Firefighters in Tampa rescued
around a dozen people who got
stuck in flooding on Bayshore
Boulevard. On Thursday
morning, there were still a few
abandoned vehicles on the flooded roadway, WFTS in Tampa
reported.
Late Wednesday residents of
Twin Cities Mobile Home Park
in St. Petersburg were forced to
evacuate because of flooding, the
television station reported.
Another St. Petersburg
neighborhood, Shore Acres, also
reported heavy flooding.
“It’s not safe seeing we never
lost power,” Corey Appelbaum
told Fox 13 in Tampa. “Literally,
our family of four is trapped on
(a) bed and can’t get out until
(the) water recedes out of fear of
electrocution.”
The storm had meandered in
the Gulf of Mexico since crossing over South Florida on Sunday. At 4:20 a.m. EST Thursday,
Eta was centered about 5 miles
(10 kilometers) north-northeast
of Cedar Key and moving northeast near 13 mph (20 kph).
Eta is forecast to dissipate
over the western Atlantic Ocean
by the weekend.

The Tampa Bay region is home
to more than 3.5 million people
across five coastal counties. No
mandatory evacuations were
ordered, but authorities opened
shelters for anyone needing them.
Local media reported only a
handful of people showed up.
The forecast prompted school
officials in Pasco and Pinellas
counties, which includes St. Petersburg, to send students home
early Wednesday. Both counties
announced schools would remain
closed Thursday, while neighboring Hillsborough County planned
to keep schools closed through
Friday.
Tampa International Airport
suspended operations Wednesday afternoon, but was up and
running early Thursday after the
storm passed. Airport officials
urged travelers to check flight
statuses with their airlines.
Also in Tampa, the Busch
Gardens theme park announced it
was closed Wednesday, and several Veterans Day events in the
area were canceled. A coronavirus testing site at Tropicana Field
was also closed Wednesday.
Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis
issued an expanded emergency
declaration to include 13 counties along or near the Gulf coast,
adding them to South Florida

counties. DeSantis also asked for
an early emergency order from
the Federal Emergency Management Agency to free resources
needed to tackle the storm. President Donald Trump granted the
request Wednesday evening.
The hurricane center said
“life-threatening storm surge”
was possible early Thursday,
and forecasters advised residents
to heed warnings from local
officials.
The storm first hit Nicaragua
as a Category 4 hurricane and
killed at least 120 people in
Central America and Mexico,
with scores more missing. It then
moved into the Gulf of Mexico
early Monday near where the
Everglades meet the sea.
Eta hit land late Sunday as it
blew over Lower Matecumbe
Key, in the middle of the chain of
small islands that form the Florida Keys, but the heavily populated areas of Miami-Dade and
Broward Counties bore the brunt
of the fury with heavy rainfall.
It was the 28th named storm of
a busy Atlantic hurricane season,
tying the 2005 record for named
storms. And late Monday, it was
followed by the 29th storm, Theta, located far out in the Atlantic
Ocean hundreds of miles from
the Azores.

Hurricanes are staying stronger longer after landfall
Associated Press
Hurricanes are keeping
their staying power longer
once they make landfall,
spreading more inland
destruction, according to a
new study.
Warmer ocean waters
from climate change are
likely making hurricanes
lose power more slowly
after landfall, because they
act as a reserve fuel tank
for moisture, the study
found. With Eta threatening
Florida and the Gulf Coast
in a few days, the study’s
lead author warned of more
damage away from the
coast than in the past.
The new study looked
at 71 Atlantic hurricanes

with landfalls since 1967.
It found that in the 1960s,
hurricanes declined twothirds in wind strength
within 17 hours of landfall.
But now it generally takes
33 hours for storms to
weaken that same degree,
according to a study in
Wednesday’s journal
Nature.
“This is a huge increase,” study author
Pinaki Chakraborty, a
professor of fluid dynamics
at the Okinawa Institute of
Science and Technology
in Japan. “There’s been
a huge slowdown in the
decay of hurricanes.”
Hurricane Florence,
which in 2018 caused
$24 billion in damage,

took nearly 50 hours to
decay by nearly two-thirds
after making landfall near
Wrightsville Beach, North
Carolina, Chakraborty
said. Hurricane Hermine in
2016 took more than three
days to lose that much
power after hitting Florida’s Apalachee Bay.
As the world warms
from human-caused climate change, inland cities
like Atlanta should see
more damage from future
storms that just won’t quit,
Chakraborty said.
“If their conclusions are
sound, which they seem
to be, then at least in the
Atlantic, one could argue
that insurance rates need to
start going up and building

codes need to be improved
... to compensate for this
additional wind and water
destructive power reaching
farther inland,” said University of Miami hurricane
researcher Brian McNoldy,
who wasn’t part of the
study.
There’s less study of
what hurricanes do once
they make landfall than
out at sea, so Chakraborty
said he was surprised when
he saw a noticeable trend
in decay taking longer.
Before he started the study,
Chakraborty said he figured the decline in power
shouldn’t change over the
years even with man-made
climate change, because
storms tend to lose strength

when cut off from warm
water that fuels them.
It stops going, like a
car that runs out of gas, he
said.
But hurricanes aren’t
running out of gas as
much, especially in the last
25 years when the trend
accelerated, Chakraborty
said. To find out why, he
charted the ocean temperature near where the
hurricane had traveled and
found it mirrored the decay
trend on land.
Researchers then simulated hurricanes that were
identical except for water
temperature. Seeing the
warmer water storms decayed slower, they reached
their conclusion: The trend

showing a slowdown of
hurricane decay resulted
from warmer ocean water
temperatures, caused by
the burning of coal, oil and
natural gas.
“That’s an amazing
signal that they found,”
said National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration climate and hurricane
scientist Jim Kossin, who
wasn’t part of the study
but did review it for the
journal Nature.
This study joins previous studies, many by
Kossin, that show tropical
systems are slowing down
more, wetter, moving more
toward the poles — and
that the strongest hurricanes are getting stronger.

Georgia will do hand recount of presidential vote
ATLANTA (AP) —
Georgia’s secretary of state
on Wednesday announced
an audit of presidential
election results that he
said would be done with
a full hand tally of ballots
because the margin is so
tight.
State law requires an
audit but leaves it up to
the top elections official to
choose the race. Secretary
of State Brad Raffensperger said at a news conference that the presidential
race makes the most sense.
Raffensperger’s office has
said there’s no evidence
of systemic problems with
the voting or the count that
shows Democrat Joe Biden
with a lead of about 14,000
votes over President Donald Trump.
Raffensperger said his
office wants the process
to begin by the end of the
week and he expects it to
take until Nov. 20, which
is the state certification
deadline.
“It will be a heavy lift,
but we will work with the
counties to get this done in
time for our state certification,” Raffensperger said,
flanked by local election
officials on the steps of the
state Capitol. “We have
all worked hard to bring
fair and accurate counts to
assure that the will of the
voters is reflected in the
final count and that every
voter will have confidence
in the outcome, whether
their candidate won or
lost.”
Georgians cast nearly 5
million votes in the presidential race and counties
have until Friday to certify
their results.
Georgia’s two U.S. senators, Kelly Loeffler and David Perdue, earlier this week
called on fellow Republican
Raffensperger to resign over
unspecified claims of election mismanagement. Both

face close runoff elections
in January that will determine which party controls
the Senate. Raffensperger
said he wouldn’t step down
and assured the public there
had been no widespread
problems.
The audit is a new requirement put in place by a
law passed in 2019 that also
provided for the new voting
machines purchased last
year. The state has chosen
to do a risk-limiting audit,
which involves checking a
random sample of ballots
by hand against results
produced by vote-tallying
equipment for accuracy. In
such audits, the smaller the
margin between candidates
in a race, the larger the
sample of ballots that must
initially be audited.
Raffensperger said the
tight margin means that the
audit will effectively result
in a full hand recount.
Asked if he chose the
presidential race because
of the Trump campaign’s
call for a hand recount,
Raffensperger said, “No,
we’re doing this because
it’s really what makes the
most sense with the national significance of this race
and the closeness of this
race.”
For the audit, county
election staffers will work
with the paper ballots in
batches, dividing them into
piles for each candidate.
Then they will run the
piles through machines to
count the number of ballots
for each candidate. The
scanners will not read the
data on the ballots, but will
simply count them.
The secretary of state’s
office has said that any
time ballots are recounted,
the outcome is likely to
be slightly different. If the
vote tallies differ from what
was previously recorded by
the counties, it is the results
of the audit that will be

certified by the state.
Chris Harvey, the
elections director in the
secretary of state’s office,
said the agency will have
a call with county election
officials Thursday to go
over training requirements
and expectations. He said
counties will likely begin
the audit process that afternoon or Friday morning.
Raffensperger said the
process will have “plenty
of oversight,” with both
parties having the opportunity to observe.
There is no mandatory
recount law in Georgia,
but state law provides that
option to a trailing candidate if the margin is less
than 0.5 percentage points.
Biden’s lead stood at 0.28
percentage points as of
Wednesday afternoon.
Once the results from
the audit are certified, the
losing campaign can then
request that recount, which
will be done using scanners that read and tally the
votes, Raffensperger said.
U.S. Rep. Doug Collins,
a Georgia Republican
who’s leading Trump’s
legal efforts in Georgia,
called the upcoming audit
a “first step.” He noted
the Trump campaign had
requested a hand recount.
“This is a victory for
integrity,” Collins said.
“This is a victory for transparency.”
Collins denied that
Republican demands for
greater scrutiny of Georgia’s vote were politically
motivated to fire up GOP
voters ahead of the state’s
two Senate runoffs Jan. 5.
“Look, I don’t think
anybody in their right
mind would think we don’t
have enough attention paid
on Georgia right now,”
Collins said. “I don’t think
motivation or turnout is a
problem in Georgia.”
The issues Trump’s

campaign and its allies
have pointed to are typical
in every election: problems
with signatures, as well as
the potential for a small
number of ballots miscast
or lost. With Biden leading

Trump by wide margins in
key states, none of those
issues would affect the
election’s outcome.
In addition to the audit
of the presidential race,
Raffensperger announced

that he’s consolidating
runoff elections. A runoff
for any state races was set
to be held Dec. 1, while
the runoffs for the two U.S.
Senate races was set for
Jan. 5.

DEAR ABBYBy Abigail Van Buren
WOMAN DISCOVERS TRUTH ABOUT
BOYFRIEND’S DANGEROUS NATURE
DEAR ABBY: I have been in a
wonderful relationship and blissfully
happy for two years. We live together.
When “Scott” and I first got together, he
told me he had a felony conviction and
that a woman had falsely accused him
of rape. I laughed it off because I didn’t
want to see the truth, but it ate at me
badly. Then I finally looked it up via a
background check, and it’s really bad.
Two months after his ex-girlfriend
broke up with him, Scott broke into
her house and raped her while she was
passed out on prescription sleeping pills.
She called the police the next day, and
he got a plea bargain, went to jail for 100
days and paid her $20,000 in restitution,
probation and the whole thing. Scott
still insists it was all her fault and that
he is the victim. What do you think? -SHATTERED IN THE WEST
DEAR SHATTERED: I am so
glad you asked. What I think is that
you should extricate yourself from a
relationship with this disturbed felon as
quickly AND CAREFULLY as you can.
That Scott blames his victim for the rape
he committed tells me he still has not
accepted responsibility for his actions
and that he is dangerous. Consider
contacting the Rape, Abuse, and Incest
National Network (rainn.org; 800-6564673) for advice on how to safely end it.
DEAR ABBY: I am a 55-year-old
woman dating a 63-year-old man. Our
relationship didn’t start out in the best of
circumstances eight years ago because
he was still in his 25-year marriage.
His wife had been living out of state.
When she eventually learned about our
relationship, she asked for a divorce. The
divorce has been final for more than a
year. I understand that he is embarrassed

to let his friends know he is now
divorced, but his closest friends know.
I’m still waiting for a time when I can be
a part of his life without hiding, but I’m
beginning to feel he has no intention of
letting this happen.
He gets irritated and upset with me
when I ask if this friend or that knows
about the divorce yet. He doesn’t want
me to meet his friends. Must I just accept
that I was never meant to really be a
part of his life, even though he tells me
he loves me? -- STILL IN HIDING IN
WASHINGTON
DEAR STILL IN HIDING: I’m
sorry, but I think you may be finally
reading the handwriting on the wall
quite clearly. If he were proud of this
relationship and in love with you, he
would be showing you off to his friends,
not hiding you. Have you actually
seen his divorce papers, and are you
absolutely sure that this man is divorced?
DEAR ABBY: I am 64 years old and
happily married to a wonderful woman.
The problem I’m having is she has a
very large family. Most of them walk
into our home without knocking. Even if
I know they are coming over, it bothers
me. I would never, ever walk into any
of their homes without a knock. I was
raised that you knock before entering,
even at my parents’ house after moving
out on my own. What do you think about
this? -- PUT OFF IN FLORIDA
------------------------------Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van
Buren, also known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother, Pauline
Phillips. Contact Dear Abby at www.
DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los
Angeles, CA 90069.
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Pro Picks: Colts meet Titans in key matchup
BARRY WILNER

Associated Press

While fans get mesmerized by
the Kansas City offense dominating the AFC West, the best
rivalry in football (Steelers vs.
Ravens) in the AFC North, and
the apparent demise of the Patriots in the AFC East, what about
the other AFC division?
The outcome of the AFC
South won’t be decided Thursday night when the Titans (6-2)
and Colts (5-3) face off in Music
City. The winner, however, will
have a leg up in a two-team race
— and these teams meet again at
the end of the month.
Indianapolis, No. 14 in the AP
Pro32, is a 2-point underdog at
No. 8 Tennessee.
A key for Indianapolis will be
slowing down Derrick Henry,
and the Colts have a solid run

defense. As their star linebacker
Darius Leonard notes, every defensive player will be involved in
stopping Tennessee’s outstanding
running back.
“We always talk about hamstring tackles, get him to stop his
feet and just gang-tackle him.
That’s what it’s going to take,”
Leonard says. “To beat this team,
you have to stop the run, you
have to be seven-plus to the ball,
11-plus to the ball and squeeze,
wrap and roll on his hamstrings
and just go from there.
“I always joke around with
him; I tell him he’s a defensive
end playing running back,”
Leonard said. “He’s huge. He’s
about what, 250? 260? The thing
with him, which is crazy, I would
rather see him between the tackles. He’s not that guy between
the tackles, that pounder that’s
going — he’s still powerful, but

he’s more dangerous in space
because he’s so big. You don’t
know what he’s going to do. He
has speed, he has a stiff arm and
he has the size to run you over as
well.”
That’s enough for us.
TITANS, 21-17
KNOCKOUT POOL: Man,
did the Steelers make us sweat
against a mediocre (to be kind)
Dallas team. But they came
through, and now Pro Picks
relies on TAMPA BAY.
Seattle (plus 2) at Los Angeles Rams: That Seattle defense
is way too charitable. And
Rams are rested … BEST BET:
RAMS, 36-30
Buffalo (plus 2) at Arizona:
Pro Picks doesn’t see any other
likely outright upset, so ... UPSET SPECIAL: BILLS, 33-31
Philadelphia (minus 3½) at
New York Giants: Were the

Eagles not coming off a bye, an
upset pick here would be tempting … EAGLES, 20-19
Jacksonville (plus 14) at Green
Bay: Laying all those points with
the Steelers last week has made
us gun-shy … PACKERS, 27-14
Houston (plus 3) at Cleveland: A loss here would drop
the Browns from contenders to
pretenders … BROWNS, 26-24
Los Angeles Chargers (plus
2 1/2) at Miami: We all know
how these games end for the
Chargers. Kind of ugly … DOLPHINS, 25-24
Tampa Bay (minus 6) at Carolina: It’s never a good idea to rile
up pirates the way the Saints did
to Tom Brady and the Buccaneers … BUCCANEERS, 27-23
Denver (plus 4 1/2) at Las
Vegas: The Raiders are in the
middle of a prove-it three-game
string of division games …

Bieber, Bauer win Cy Young Awards
Associated Press
Shane Bieber and Trevor
Bauer love to talk pitching. They
bonded as teammates with the
Cleveland Indians, and stayed in
touch after Bauer was traded to
the Cincinnati Reds last year.
Bieber got a text from Bauer
before this season started. The
right-handers had the same Las
Vegas odds for the Cy Young
Award.
“I said ... why don’t we go 2
for 2, or something like that?”
Bieber said.
Why not, indeed.
Bieber was a unanimous
winner in the American League
on Wednesday night, and Bauer
became the first pitcher to take
home the NL honor for the majors’ oldest franchise.
“Nobody’s more deserving of
it than him and he knows what
he wants and he knows how to
go out and get it,” Bieber said.
“And we keep in touch. I was
truly pulling for him and you
know, so is my family. And I
know he feels the same way, so
it’s special.”
Bieber and Bauer, two California natives, made it an Ohio
sweep on the mound in 2020.
They are the third pair of former
teammates to win Cy Young

Awards in the same season,
according to the Elias Sports
Bureau. Greg Maddux and Dennis Eckersley in 1992 and Max
Scherzer and Rick Porcello in
2016 also accomplished the feat.
Bieber and Bauer had neighboring lockers in Cleveland.
“We’ve had a close relationship since then,” Bauer said. “I
think he’s one of the best human
beings that I’ve had the pleasure of meeting in professional
baseball.
“We talked a little bit throughout the year about how cool
would it be to have ex-teammates win the award together,
and here we are. So I’m really
happy for him.”
Using a versatile repertoire
that includes a looping curveball and wipeout slider, Bieber
went 8-1 with a 1.63 ERA and
122 strikeouts in 77 1/3 innings
during the pandemic-shortened
season, leading the majors in
ERA and strikeouts and tying
Chicago Cubs right-hander Yu
Darvish for the most wins.
Bieber became the second
player in Indians history to win
the AL’s pitching Triple Crown,
joining Hall of Famer Bob Feller
in 1940. He also was the first
pitcher to lead the majors in all
three categories since Johan San-

tana for Minnesota in 2006.
Bauer went 5-4 with an
NL-best 1.73 ERA in 11 starts,
helping the Reds reach the
playoffs for the first time since
2013. Animated on the field and
outspoken off it, the 29-year-old
right-hander struck out 100 in 73
innings and led the majors with
two shutouts, a pair of seven-inning performances on doubleheader days.
He became a free agent after
the season and turned down the
Reds’ qualifying offer, but left
the door open for a return.
“I haven’t thought about free
agency very much yet, to be honest,” said Bauer, known for some
unusual and progressive training
methods that have helped turn
him into one of baseball’s best
pitchers. “I have had a lot of stuff
that I’ve been doing trying to get
my offseason underway, trying to
get better at baseball.”
Darvish finished second in NL
voting by the Baseball Writers’
Association of America. New York
Mets ace Jacob deGrom was third,
falling short in his bid for a third
consecutive Cy Young Award.
Bieber was the first unanimous
American League winner since
Justin Verlander for the Detroit
Tigers in 2011. It was the 10th
time an AL pitcher was listed

Ducks move on after Pritchard
ANNE M. PETERSON
Associated Press

Like the rest of the
Pac-12, the Oregon Ducks
face the upcoming season
with uncertainty — about
nearly everything.
Some three weeks are
left to go before the start
of the season, and Oregon
hasn’t scrimmaged. The
team is already behind
with conditioning. Nonconference scheduling
is still being sorted out,
in part because of varied
COVID-19 regulations
and testing protocols
among possible opponents,
so a season opener hadn’t
been formalized.
The Ducks are also
embarking on a season
without star guard Payton
Pritchard.
So Oregon is trying to
stay nimble and healthy,
more than anything else.
“’Control what you can
control’ has always been
something I preach to the
players. You know, we
can’t control the officials,
we can’t control what
you guys write, we can’t
control those things,”
coach Dana Altman said.
“Control what you can
control, and your work
ethic, your unselfishness.
Those are things you can
control. And and in this
case, I tell them, ‘You’ve
got to control and be disciplined off the floor. I know

you’re college students
and I know you want to
get around, but we’ve all
got to be somewhat disciplined.’”
Last season’s Oregon
team stumbled a bit in the
November Battle 4 Atlantis
tournament with losses to
Gonzaga and North Carolina, both ranked at the time.
But a road win over No. 5
Michigan propelled Oregon as high as No. 4 early
in the Pac-12 season.
While losses to Stanford
and Oregon State hurt
the Ducks, they won four
straight conference games
heading into the Pac-12
tournament. With senior
Pritchard leading the way,
it appeared the Ducks
were poised for a repeat
Pac-12 title and another
run in the NCAA Tournament. But the coronavirus pandemic stopped
everything.
The Ducks finished
24–7 overall and 13–5 in
the Pac-12. Heading into
this season, Oregon was
ranked No. 20 in The Associated Press preseason
poll released Monday.
Pritchard, who averaged
20.5 points per game and
was named the Pac-12’s
player of the year, is now
awaiting the NBA draft.
Without a normal
offseason, Altman said
Oregon is behind in its
preparations, although
he’s been pleased with the

team’s work ethic.
“We’re not anywhere
near where we want to
be. But, man, the guys
have been great to work
with,” Altman said. “The
energy level, the focus, the
competitiveness has been
really good. The guys have
done a good job. I always
want to find something to
complain about, but right
now I can’t.”
KEY PLAYERS: Junior
college transfer Chris
Duarte is back for his
senior year. N’Faly Dante
and Chandler Lawson
are about to embark on
their sophomore seasons,
although Dante is limited
by a knee injury.
Guard Will Richardson
averaged 11 points, 3.7
rebounds and 2.3 assists
while shooting nearly 47%
from 3-point range as a
sophomore last season.
There’s also graduate
transfer Amauri Hardy,
and Eugene Omoruyi,
who transferred to Oregon
before last season but sat
out to recover from injury.
New faces also include
junior Eric Williams Jr.
and freshman guard Jalen
Terry.
Oregon is still waiting
to hear about the status of
guard LJ Figueroa, who
last season led St. Johns
with 14.5 points per game.
He is awaiting an NCAA
petition for eligibility this
season.

first on every ballot.
Minnesota Twins right-hander
Kenta Maeda was the AL runner-up, followed by Toronto Blue
Jays lefty Hyun Jin Ryu.
“Today’s a good day regardless,” Bieber said. “It just makes
it that much better that we were
able to take this thing home and
that it was unanimous.”
The 25-year-old Bieber, a
former walk-on at UC Santa
Barbara, was selected by Cleveland in the fourth round of the
2016 amateur draft. He made his
major league debut in 2018 and
went 11-5 with a 4.55 ERA. But
he really started to show off his
potential last year, winning the
MVP award at the All-Star Game
and finishing with 15 wins and a
3.28 ERA.
Bieber gave Cleveland its
fifth Cy Young Award since CC
Sabathia won in 2007. Cliff Lee
won in 2008, and Corey Kluber
took the prize in 2014 and 2017.
Gaylord Perry in 1972 is the only
other winner for the Tribe.
It’s the first Cy Young Award
for Bauer, who tied for sixth in
the AL voting in 2018 after he
went 12-6 with a 2.21 ERA for
the Indians. He was traded to
Cincinnati as part of a three-team
deal at last year’s deadline that
moved Yasiel Puig to Cleveland.

RAIDERS, 23-21
San Francisco (plus 9 1/2)
at New Orleans: Are the Saints
as good as they looked at
Tampa Bay? No, but they’re
good enough to cover here …
SAINTS, 30-16
Baltimore (minus 7) at New
England: Nothing the Patriots
showed in eking past the awful
Jets was persuasive …
RAVENS, 23-13
Minnesota (minus 2) at Chicago, Monday night: The Bears
play the run pretty well, but
Dalvin Cook will be their biggest
2020 test … VIKINGS, 20-13
Cincinnati (OFF) at Pittsburgh: COVID-19 issues keep
this game off the board. The
Bengals are getting tougher …
STEELERS, 27-23
Washington (OFF) at Detroit:
Nobody cares keeps this game
off the board? … LIONS, 24-19

Rain greets
golfers at
the Masters
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) —
Umbrellas replaced azaleas
and the whirring of a drone
filled in for the chirping
of springtime birds on
Thursday when the first fall
Masters teed off at Augusta
National.
Darkness and drizzle
greeted Hall of Famers
Gary Player and Jack Nicklaus for the honorary opening tee shots in the early
dawn hours of the tournament, which was postponed
from April because of the
coronavirus pandemic.
“I was pleased it was
dark, because you didn’t
see where my ball went,”
Nicklaus told reporters
afterward.
The rain intensified
shortly after the ceremony
and play was suspended
because of lightning in the
area after only three groups
had teed off. Because of the
early sunset, players started
on both the front and back
nines.

Ethan Thompson will lead Beavers

ANNE M. PETERSON
Associated Press

Oregon State’s family
tree has been shaken a bit
now that Tres Tinkle has
graduated from his dad
Wayne’s program.
But there’s still a
Thompson.
Guard Ethan Thompson,
son of assistant Stephen
Thompson, returns to the
Beavers this season after
averaging 14.8 points, 4.2
rebounds and 4.5 assists as
a junior last season.
But it’s no doubt that
the Beavers will miss Tres
Tinkle, who finished his
career under his father as
the school’s all-time leading scorer.
There were hopes that
as a senior, Tres Tinkle
would help lead the Beavers to an NCAA berth for
the first time since 2016.
But it wasn’t to be.
The Beavers were about
an hour away from leaving
their Las Vegas hotel for
their Pac-12 tournament
game against the rival
Ducks when the event was
canceled because of the
coronavirus pandemic.
At least the Beavers
ended last season on a
high note. In their opening
game of the conference
tournament, Oregon State
downed Utah 71-69 on Jarod Lucas’ 3-pointer with
1.8 seconds left.
Wayne Tinkle’s daugh-

ter, Joslyn, told her father
to hold on to the memory
of that final win with his
son. Joslyn Tinkle played
on three Final Four teams
while at Stanford.
“I’ll be honest, I was
pretty down for our group
overall and obviously for
our seniors, one of those
seniors being my son,”
Wayne Tinkle said. “I
had so many goals for the
team. We had so much
momentum going, playing
our best basketball at the
right time, feeling we were
really going to be one of
those teams that so often
makes their run in the conference tournament to get
to the big tournament.”
Oregon State would
finish 18-3.
Even without his son,
Tinkle has some solid
returning players to lean
on this season. In addition
to Thompson, Lucas also
returns for his sophomore
season after averaging 4.6
points per game.
Forward Alfred Hollins,
who averaged 5.2 points
and 3.0 rebounds, is back
for his senior season. So is
guard Zach Reichle, who
started in all 31 games
last season, averaging 7.9
points, 3.3 rebounds and
2.2 assists. Senior Roman
Silva, at 7-foot-1, should
start.
FLIRTING: Thompson
declared for the NBA
draft, then withdrew his

name two days before the
deadline and decided to
return to the Beavers for
his senior year.
FAREWELL: Tres
Tinkle is awaiting the
NBA draft on Nov. 18. He
finished his Oregon State
career as the program’s
all-time leading scorer
with 2,233 points. Other
records he set include
made free throws with 570
and consecutive games in
double figures with 96.
Shot-blocking specialist
Kylor Kelley has graduated, too, and is also an
NBA prospect. He finished
his two-year Oregon State
career with 211 blocked
shots and a 3.4 blocks per
game average, both school
records.
NEW FACES: One
player to watch this season
will be freshman forward
Isaiah Johnson.
“He’s a 6-foot-7
forward who can play a
couple of different positions. He’s very athletic
and has a high basketball
IQ,” Wayne Tinkle said.
“What we love most is his
motor. Of all of the guys
we watched play the last
couple of years, his was
the most relentless on the
court on both ends.”
Other additions include
Nicholls State transfer
Warith Alatishe, a 6-foot-7
forward, and JC prospects
Rodrigue Andela and Tariq
Silver.

